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himself, who saw the operation, heard the complaint in the evening, and lifted up his shoulders and eyebrows, as if the whole tjvere quite unknown to him.   Then, acting as judge-advocate, 'he called the young man before him and repeated the accusation. To this the defence was purely interrogative.    'Why would he convert me?    I never converted him/   Turning to his spiritual guide, he said, 'I quite forgive thee: nay, I am ready to appear in thy favour, and to declare that, in general, thou hast been more decorous than people of thy faith and profession usually are, and hast not scattered on deck that inflammatory language which I, habited in the dress of a Greek, heard last Easter.   I went into three churches ; and the preachers in all three denounced the curse of Allah on every soul that   differed   from   them  a Hittle.   They were children  of  perdition,   children  of  darkness, children of the devil, one and all.   It seemed a matter of wonder to me, that, in such numerous families and of such indifferent parentage, so many slippers were kept under the heel.   Mine, in an evil hour, escaped me: but I quite forgive thee.   After this free pardon  I will  indulge thee with  a short specimen of my preaching.   I will call none of you a generation of vipers, as ye call one another ; for vipers neither bite nor eat during many months of the year ; I will call none of you wolves in sheep's clothing ; for if ye are, it must be acknowledged that the clothing is very clumsily put on.   You, priests, however, take people's "souls aboard whether they will or not, just as we do your bodies ; and you make them pay much more for keeping these in slavery* than we make you pay for setting you free body and soul together. You declare that the precious souls, to the especial care of which Allah has called and appointed  you,   frequently   grow  corrupt, and stink in his nostrils.   Now, I invoke thy own testimony to the fact:  thy soul, gross as I imagine it to be from the greasy wallet that holds it, had no carnal thoughts whatsoever, and that thy carcass did not even receive a fly-blow, while it was under my custody.   Thy guardian angel (I speak it in humility) could ^aot ventilate thee better.   Nevertheless, I should scorn to demand

